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Being a glamour goddess has never been so easy!Transform yourself from drab to fab with this
nifty guide to all things glamorous! Whether you want to have the shiniest hair or convince
people you're a celebrity, this book will show you how! Being a glamour goddess has never been
so easy.Inside this handy guide you'll find instructions on how to host a spa party, create your
own style, exit a limo gracefully, make your own body glitter, persuade your best friend to lend
you her clothes, put on a fashion show, make your own jewelry box, and much, much more!

Review, The New York Times Book Review, November 11, 2007:"The book includes a wonderful
selection of archival photos and artwork that convey the depth and breadth of the creative talent
working there in those early years."Starred Review, School Library Journal, December
2007:"This winning combination of nostalgia and clear-eyed, meticulously researched history
breaks new ground, and should have broad appeal."About the AuthorLEONARD MARCUS is
one of the world's most respected historians of children's books and the people who create
them. His own award-winning books include Margaret Wise Brown: Awakened by the Moon and
Dear Genius: The Letters of Ursula Nordstrom. A frequent contributor to the New York Times
Book Review and Horn Book Magazine, Marcus has been featured on NPR's All Things
Considered, ABC's Good Morning America, and BBC Radio 4. He is a founding trustee of the
Eric Carle Museum of Picture Book Art and is the curator of landmark exhibitions at the New
York Public Library and elsewhere. He teaches at New York University and the School of Visual
Arts, and lectures about his work throughout the world. Marcus holds degrees in history from
Yale, and poetry from the University of Iowa Graduate Writers Workshop. Visit him at
leonardmarcus.com.
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Celia, “Great book for daughters. A simple guide to keep yourself at your most feminine.”

brandy cardenas, “good read. neat book to give a young pre-teen girl”

Kb, “So cute for little girls. I like how it gets my daughter creating and thinking outside of store
brand beauty products. She has so much fun making the projects and I'm a believer that nature
provides all the beauty products we need- so I'm so happy to start her on the right track. Not to
mention that her skin looks radiant when she gets done with a yogurt mask, and she made soap
for her Grammy on mother's day. It's awesome. They keep it real too- age appropriate and not
all fakey, worldy, over concern with looks, but there isn't anything wrong with learning all the girl
tricks you gotta learn as a young lady.  I love this.  My daughter's 9.”

Rebekah Monk, “Ok. Ok”

Ang, “Awesome book!. My 8 year old daughter fell in love with this book when she got it from her
school library. She kept it checked out for over a month and half! So, she saved up money to
buy it for herself. It has given my tomboy some ways to take care of herself and act like a lady
when needed. She loves it! So does mommy! :DThe book has serious and funny things it
teaches,anything from how to grow out your bangs and take care of a zit to how to act like a
hollywood star!  Great book and a great buy!  Even mommy is learning a thing or two!  ;)”

Ebook Library Reader, “Cute book :). A cute little book about all things girly! Very pleased with it!”

Heather O, “Great book. I got this for my 9 year old and she loved it. Read it in 2 days and even
tried some of the suggestions. Putting milk in the bath, making body glitter with her friends. Even
had tips about socializing and being polite. Some of it was silly - like how to make a grand
entrance from the top of the stairs, but it was really cute. Her 6 year old sister was interested in it
too but mostly appropriate for readers.”

Sara Evans, “Classy lady growing up. This book was given to a 16 year old who is doing beauty
course at college, we all love it, the tips for beauty are great, the tips on getting out of a limo
were brilliant.We have all learnt a thing or two from this book already”

Dutchted, “A great present for my in-house Goddess. Bought this for my lady's birthday. At first,
she considered being insulted (from the title) but, after several dips into the content, she LOVED
it - so, of course, so do I !!Delivery was spot on and in good time.This review has been delayed
until the birthday occurred.I would recommend this book to all men whose partners have a good
sense of humour.”



Mrs. W. Jackson, “fantastic reading. this book was bought for my daughter and both my nieces
( all age 10) they ALL thoroughly loved it , read from cover to cover and still refering back to this
for tips on how to be even more glamourous.”

The book by Sally Jeffrie has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 384 people have provided feedback.
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